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EXECUTIVESUMMARY

WestinghouseHanfordCompany Decommissioningand Decontamination
EngineeringGroup and EnvircnmentalTechnologyand AssessmentGroups are
jointlydevelopingnew techr_ologiesto improverevegetationtechniquesfor
interimstabilizationcontrolover undergroundwaste sites within the
RadiationArea RemedialActior_Program. Successfulrevegetationis an
integralaspect of waste isolationstrategyon these sites. Unfortunately,
revegetationcan be very difficultto achieveon the HanfordSite due to a
number of factors, includingthe low amount of annual precipitation(average
16 cm/year),unpredictabletiming of precipitation,low fertilityof available
soils, and coarse physicaltextureof soils used to cover waste sites.

The tests describedin this reportwere performedduring fiscalyears
1992 and 1993 and involvethe use of two soil sealantsin combinationwith
bare soil and a soil/compostmixture. Tests also includeda comparisonof a
wheatgrassmixture, and a native seed mixture. Hydroprobeaccess ports were
placed in one-halfof the test plots and moisturedata was collectedfrom each
of the treatmentsplaced at the test site. The soil fertilit_and plant
communitycharacteristicswere monitoredperiodicallyduring the two years of
the test.

During the first year of testingall sites with compostprovided
additionalfertilityand retainedgreateramountsof soil moisture than in
noncompostedsites. Also, it was found that the use of Endurasealsoil
fixativeprovided greatersoil moisture than the use of Aerosprayl-77soil
fixative. During the secondyear of soil moisturetesting, the use of compost
and soil fixative'shad a lesser effecton soil moisture. During late summer
periodsall treatmentshad very similarsoil moistureprofiles,which resulted
from evaporationand plant transpiration. The use of compostgreatly
increasedvegetativecover and soil fertilityin comparisonto sites that had
no compost added. Testingof the seed mixturesfound that Siberianwheatgrass
and Sandberg'sbluegrasswere the most dominantof the seeded species
observed. All plots exhibiteda dominantplant cover of volunteercheatgrass.
Biomassproductiunwas significantlygreateron plots with compostthan on the
noncompostedplots.

IA tradenameof American Cyamid.
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I.0 INTRODUCTION

The currentHanford Site practicefor the stabilizationof contaminated
soil sites and retiredburialgrounds involvesplacingno less than 0.6 m
(2 ft) of radiologicallyclean backfillover the contaminatedsurface,
followedby revegetation. This procedurehas resulted in the establishmentof
a viable plant cover at severallocations. In other cases, however,these
effortshave failed to establishhealthyshallowrooted grass coverage.
Unsuccessfulrevegetationresblts in increasedtotal costs of stabilization,
becausethe reseedingeffortsmust be repeated. In addition,an unsuccessful
stabilizationeffort may result in greatercontaminationspread from the
affectedarea.

The establishmentof a viableplant communityis inherentlydifficulton
the Hanford Site for a varietyof reasons, includingthe following"

• Inadequateand sporadicnaturalprecipitation
• Windy conditionsthat producelarge erosiveforces
• Soils that are low in nutrientsand organicmatter
• Invasionof disturbedsites by aggressive,weedy annuals
• Limited suppliesof qualitytopsoil.

Previouswork (Cox 1981) that led to the currentlyused revegetation
methodologyhas shown that Russianthistle can be adequatelycontrolledby the
correct use of broadleafherbicidesif the materialsare appliedproperlyand
with appropriatefrequencyand timing. The limitedsupplyof available
qualitytopsoil is problematicfor HanfordSite interimstabilization
activities. A partial remedy is to stockpilethe upper layer of soil from
each borrow activity,and only use the lower soil horizonsfor backfill.
However,the amountof stockpiledsoil will be considerablyless than is
needed for future restabilizationefforts. Part of the effortsof the work
describedin this document is aimed at improvinglow-qualityborrow site
material with the use of compostsand or soil sealants. The work described
this report is designedto addressthe remainingenvironmentalissues (i.e.,
soil moisture,erosion,and soil nutrients)with the objectiveof developing
revegetationand restabilizationproceduresthat will have a higher
probabilityof successthan currentpractices.

1.1 SOIL MOISTURE

The soil water balance of a surface with limited vegetation can be
described by the equation"

P:E+D+R+S

where:

P = Precipitation
E = Evaporation
D = Deep drainage
R = Runoff
S = Storage in the soil column.
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Successful establishment of vegetation at an arid site such as the
Hanford Site requires that the amount of plant available soil moisture (i.e.,
storage) be maximized. This can be accomplished by increasing the amount of
precipitation and/or decreasing the amount of evaporation, drainage or runoff.
In most of the sites of interest at Hanford, the deep drainage and runoff
terms will be negligible, therefore storage can be controlled through
manipulation of either precipitation or evaporation.

An obvious means of addressing the problem of limited precipitation is to
provide supplemental irrigation. This would necessitate relatively large
capital investments in piping, pumps, and nozzles, as well as relatively high
labor requirements for the installation and operation of the equipment.
A cost effective alternative means of increasing the amount of plant available
soil moisture is to reduce the amount of surface evaporation.

There are several available approaches that can be used for limiting
surface evaporation. Surface gravel veneers, have been shown to decrease
surface evaporation and increase soil water storage (i.e., Sackschewsky et al.
1993). The surface veneer should consist of small diameter gravel (about 0.64
cm [I/4 in.]) placed 2 to 3 layers deep. Thicker gravel mulches are not
recommended because of adverse effects on plant establishment, and concerns of
increasing deep drainage and subsequent leaching of the underlying
contaminants. A side benefit of gravel veneers is the reduction in wind and
water erosion. The effect of a thin gravel veneer on plant establishment has
not been fully documented.

An alternative approach uses commercially available soil sealants made of
organic polymers or wood by-products. These products are typically marketed
for uses ranging from dust suppression to paving road surfaces. These
products also can be used produce a non-erodible surface that will minimize
the amount of evaporation. Using high application rates, the resulting crust
can support light vehicles, such as the mobile radiation monitoring equipment.
If the sealants are applied properly, seed can be drilled directly through the
sealant crust. The remaining sealant material would continue to provide some
erosion protection and may direct precipitation into the drill furrows, thus
acting as a small scale water harvesting system. There are two primary
negative concerns about the use of soil sealants. First, some products could
be considered hazardous materials either now or in the future (although there
are several products that appear to be safe). Second, the presence of soil
sealants may create problems during future soil washing operations. This
should not be a major concern if enough time elapses between the time of
sealant application and the time of final soil remediation. Most soil
sealants will degrade naturally. Two soil sealants, Aerosprayl-70 (an
organic polymer) and Enduraseal (a wood-sap by-product) have been incorporated
into the set o_ revegetation test plots. Both of these products are readily
available and the manufacturers claim that they can be used for these
purposes.

IA tradename of American Cyamid.
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1.2 EROSIONCONTROL

Wind erosion can result in the loss of topsoil, increased evaporation,
and possibly exposing and decimating the seeds. Wind blown particulate can
severely damage seedlings. These processes can be controlled by using surface
gravel veneers, soil sealants, or a crimped straw or hay mulch. Straw or
alfalfa mulch is currently used on many restabilized sites at Hanford. The
primary advantages of mulching is increased soil organic matter, water
retention, and erosion protection. The primary advantage to using alfalfa
instead of straw is the high carbon to nitrogen ratio within straw. In the
experiments discussed in this report, only soil sealants and a compost
amendment are used for erosion protection. Future expansion of these tests
may include the use of crimped alfalfa or grass hay mulches alone or in
conjunction with soil sealants.

1.3 SOIL NUTRIENTSANDORGANICMATTER

Topsoilon the HanfordSite are typicallyvery low in both organicmatter
(usuallyless than I%) and nutrientsneeded for plant growth. This is
compoundedby the scarcityof topsoilborrow sites near the locationsof
restabilization,subsoilsfrom borrow sites are lower in nutrient status than
existingtopsoil. Subsoilthat is used for restabilizationcan be amended
with high nitrogenorganicmaterialssuch as manure or compostedsewage
sludge. Sewage sludgecompost can increasethe soil organicmatter content,
tilth, cation exchangecapacity,and plant availablenitrogen in nutrientpoor
soil. Additionalbenefitsincludean increasein soil bacterialaction,
thereforethe sludge or compostcan serve as an inoculumof mycorrhizalfungi.
Mycorrhizaefungi form symbioticrelationshipswith many plants,therefore
greatly increasingthe water and nutrientuptake abilitiesof the plant roots.
Perennialand annual grass speciesrequiremycorrhizaefor growth and
survival. Experimentsdescribedin this report are designed to examinethe
effects of a commerciallyavailahlecompostedsewage sludge (i.e.,GroCoI) on
plant establishment,growth,and survival.

1.4 SELECTIONOF PLANT SPECIES

The majority of revegetation projects on the Hanford Site have used a
mixture of Siberian wheatgrass (Agropyron sibericum) and Thickspike wheatgrass
(A. dasytachyum). Occasionally, Crested wheatgrass (A. cristatum) has been
used exclusively or added to the mix. Of these, only thickspike wheatgrass is
actually native to the Hanford Site. The wheatgrass mixture has worked well
at several sites. However, there are a number of drought tolerant bunchgrass
species that are native to the Hanford environment and are commercially
available. Although seed for some of these native species are more expensive
in comparison to wheatgrass seed, they offer several potential advantages.
Because of their natural presence on the Hanford Site, they can be assumed to

IA tradename of Seattle Metro.
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be well adapted to the local conditions. If a mixture of several species is
established, the plant community may have increased disease resistance.
A diversity of plant species may partition resources more effectively because

• intraspecific competition is normally stronger than interspecific competition.

1.5 DESCRIPTIONOF TESTS

The tests described in this report are designed to investigate the
effects of soil sealants, composted sewage sludge, and alternative species
mixes on the success of revegetation efforts. Composted sewage sludge was
applied to test its effects on the amounts of plant available nutrients, the
water holding capacity of the soil, and the amount of organic matter in the
soil matrix. Light applications of soil sealants were used to examine their
utility for interim erosion protection and whether they decrease the rate of
evapotranspiration from the soil surface. Theoretically, if both compost and
soil sealants are provided, the combination of these effects should provide a
greater soil moisture, and nutrient rich environment for plant growth and
development than under untreated soil conditions. Over these soil treatments
two different mixtures of seed were applied, a "standard mix" of Siberian and
Thickspike wheatgrass, and a "native mix" of Thickspike wheatgrass, Indian
Ricegrass (Oryzopsis hymenoides), Sheep fescue (Festuca ovina), Bottlebrush
squirreltail (Sitanion hystrix), Needle-and-thread (Stipa comata), and
Sandberg's Bluegrass (Poa sandbergii). Periodic measurements in fiscal year
(FY) 1993 included plant coverage, total plant aboveground biomass, monthly
soil moisture monitoring using neutron activation, and soil nutrient status.

2.0 COHPOST/SOILSEALANTTEST PLOTCONSTRUCTION

Test plots to examine the effects of compost and two different soil
sealants on the germination and growth of perennial bunchgrasses were set-up
during July and August of 1991. The location of the test plots is directly
north of the 218-E-I0 burial ground in the 200 East Area. Activities included
surveying the plots, preparing the surfaces, applying the compost and soil
sealants, installing neutron probe access perts, and planting seed.

The area chosen for these test plots was an area that had been stripped
of topsoil during the spring of 1991 for the remediation of a nearby
contaminated site. After the top soil was removed, Kaiser Engineers Hanford

surveyed the plots on June 14,, 1991, and the plots were staked_:_ Followingthe plot survey, 25 m3 (300 yd') of compost was delivered and sw,.._ to a
depth of 11.4 cm (4.5 in.) by an offsite vendor on one half of the strips from
June 17-18, 1991. Aerospray®-70A was applied with a hand operated airless-
sprayer at a rate of 0.1 gallon of product/ft 2 in a i:1 product:water mix
during the period of June 21-25, 1991. Enduraseal (a.k.a., Envirobinder) was
applied by an offsite vendor on June 25, 1991. The application rate could not
be accurately determined but is calculated to also be approximately 0.1 gallon
product/ft 2. The final surface treatment layout is provided in Figure 2-1.
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Neutron probe access ports were installed on August 23, 1991. Each 1-m
(3.3-ft) thick wall aluminum tube was buried in a hole dug with a backhoe.
The surface around the tube was then reconstructed by hand in an attempt to
re-establish the compost and/or soil sealant surface. Attempts to hand or
machine auger the holes failed because of the subsoils' rocky nature. A total
of 36 access ports were installed in plots 2, 3, and 6.

Seed was drilled on September 17, 1991. One half of each plot was seeded
with a mixture of Siberian and Thickspike Wheatgrass ("Standard Mix"), planted
at a rate of 15 Ib pure live seed (PLS)/acre. The other half of each plot
received a mixture of Indian Ricegrass, Needle-and-Thread Grass, Bottlebrush
Squirreltail, Sandberg's Bluegrass, Sheep Fescue, and Thickspike Wheatgrass
("Native Mix") in equal proportions at a total rate of 211b PLS/acre.
AmmoniumPhosphate fertilizer was co-applied with the seed at a rate of
125 Ib/acre, equivalent to 20 Ib Nitrogen/acre.

3.0 SOIL FERTILITYMEASUREMENTS

3.1 BACKGROUND

Soils vary widely in their composition depending on their origin, time,
and the natural forces involved in their formation process. Soil testing is
an important management tool required for maintaining proper chemical balance
within the soil and optimizing its use as a growth medium. Mineral soils are
composed of three major constituents, sand, silt, and clay. A fourth
component of soil is organic matter, although important in the biological and
chemical makeup of some soils, is a very minor portion of arid Hanford Site
soils. A useful method of increasing the organic matter content in a soil are
amendments of organic materials.

The different components of soil are referred to as fractions (i.e.,
sand, silt, clay, and organic fractions). The colloidal portion of soils
(i.e., sub-microscopic particle sizes with large surface area) consisting of
clay particles and organic matter, account for a soil's capacity to hold
nutrient elements. The minute clay and organic colloids have a negative
charge and attract and hold positively charged nutrient elements such as
calcium, magnesium, potassium, iron, manganese, zinc, and copper. These
positively charged elements are called "cations" and the capacity of a soil to
hold such cations is referred to as the cation ion exchange capacity (CEC).

_Plants require several elemental nutrients for survival and growth. Those
that are required in relatively large amounts are termed macronutrients, while
those that are required in relatively low amounts are micronutrients. Some
elements that are essential for plant survival can become toxic if the
concentration are too high. A soil's CECand the concentration of elements
within the soil matrix can be determined by chemical extraction.

The major essential macronutrients that plants obtain from soil are
Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Potassium, Calcium, Magnesium, and Sulfur.
Macronutrients required for plant growth that are derived from water and the
atmosphere include the following: Carbon, Hydrogen, and Oxygen. The plant
macronutrients absorbed from soil are supplied by the following processes:
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• Decomposition of inorganic materials from native soil
• Deposition of water onto soil
• Treatments of chemical and/or organic fertilizers
• Decomposition of organic matter.

Plants are able to use most of their Nitrogen in the NH4. and NO3 forms.
In Hanford Site revegetated areas, most of the plant available Nitrogen is
derived from chemical fertilizers, mineralization of Nitrogen, and conversion
of Ammonia to Nitrite and then Nitrate by Nitrosomonas and Nitrobacter
bacteria. The conversion of Ammonia to Nitrite and then Nitrate is referred
to as nitrification and the bacteria involved in this are referred to as
Nitrobacteria Phosphorusis used by plants in availableP_Os form and is
availablein HanfordSite arid soils as CaPO4. PotassiumIS availableto
plants as K. and is present in soils as K20. ExchangeableCalcium (Ca++ is
present in HanfordSite soils mostly within CaCO3 salts cementedto soil
particlesand is formedwith water reactingwith Calciumsalts. Magnesium is
often a companionwith Calciumsalts and is crucialto the photosynthetic
cycle within a plant. Sulfur is availableto the plant in the sulfateform
S04",

The role of some micronutrientsin plant growth are not completely
understood,but these elementsare clearly known to be essentialfor healthy
growth. Manganese is most likelyto occur in pH neutralor alkaline soils and
can be leached in acidic,poor CEC soils. Iron is abundant in soils with iron
salts, but only a small fraction is availableto plant growth. If iron is
needed it should be artificiallyapplied in chelateform for greaterplant
availability. In additionseveralmicronutrientsexist in soils such as
boron, copper, zinc, molybdenum,and chlorine. Trace nutrientsrequired in
minute quantitiesby some speciesincludethe following' cobalt, iodine,
fluorine,sodium,lithium,and aluminum.

3.2 FISCAL YEAR 1992 TEST PLOT SOIL FERTILITYTESTING

Soil fertilitysampleswere taken three times during FY 1992 (i.e.,
November,May, and August). These samplingperiodscorrespondto the
followingtimes: after early winter moisturehad producedvisible plant
germination;in late springfollowingthe majorityof first year growth;and
in late summer,followingthe period of annual grass die-off. These samples
were to quantify and characterizenutrientstatus in the first full year of
growth. Samplestaken from each of the compost/soilsealanttest treatments.
The soil sampleswere analyzedwith a sm_ll, field portable,test kit
availablefrom Soil Testing Corporation. Exact soil fertilityinformation
would requiretesting by a certifiedsoil testinglaboratory,but the portable
soil test kit is an accuratetool for obtainingdata. Even with some accuracy
limitations,the data collectedwith the test kit indicatesome fertility
differencesrelatedto the treatmentsused on the plots. The data from each
of the analyses are provided in Tables 3-I through3-3.



Table 3-I. Soil Test Report Results.

Date Sampled- 11-17-91 Description-E-tO Plots Date Tested- 12-2-91

Element or property Control Control+ Control+ Compost+ Compost+
AerosprayI Enduraseal Compost Aerospray_ Enduraseal

pH 8.0 8.0 7.8 6.6 6.4 6.6

Nitrate-NIb/acre 10 20 10 150 100 150

PhosphorusIb/acre 200 200 200 200 200 200

PotassiumIb/acre 375 350 375 400 425 375

Humus very low very low very low medium medium medium

Calciumppm. >2800 >2800 >2800 >2800 >2800 >2800 _,

Ammonia-N Ib/acre 5 5 5 5 5 5 ,0

Magnesiumppm. 5 5 5 10 5 5

Manganeseppm. <4 4 4 7 7 7

Aluminum ppm. 5 5 5 5 5 5

Nitrite-NIb/acre <I <I <I <! <1 <!

Ferric Iron Ib/acre <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5

Sulfateppm. >2000 >2000 >2000 >2000 >2000 >2000

ppm = parts per m111ion (p/M).

IA tradenameof American Cyamid.



Table 3-2. Soil Test Report Results.

Date Sampled- 05-29-92 Description-E-]O Plots Date Tested-06-22-92

Elementor property Control Control+ Control+ Compost+ Compost+
AerosprayI Enduraseal Compo_t Aerospray_ Enduraseal

pH 8.4 8.4 8.6 6.6 6.6 6.6

Nitrate-NIb/acre <10 <10 <10 60 60 60

PhosphorusIb/acre 200 200 200 200 200 200

PotassiumIb/acre 375 375 375 350 375 375

Humus very low very low very low medium medium medium
I

Calcium ppm. 2800 2800 2800 1400 1400 1400 I

Ammonia-N Ib/acre 5 5 5 5 5 5 ,
0

Magnesiumppm 5 5 5 5 5 5

Manganeseppm. 4 4 4 4 4 4

Aluminum ppm. 5 5 5 5 5 5

Nitrite-NIb/acre <I <1 <1 <1 <I <I

Ferric Iron Ib/acre <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5

Sulfateppm. >2000 >2000 >2000 >2000 >2000 >2000

ppm = parts per million (p/M).

IA tradenameof AmericanCyamid.



Table 3-3. Soil Test Report Results.

Date Sampled-08-29-92 Description"E-tO Plots Date Tested-08-29-92

Elementor property Control Control+ Control+ Compost+ Compost+
AerosprayI Enduraseal Compost Aerospray_ Enduraseal

pH 8.2 8.0 8.4 7.0 6.6 6.6

Nitrate-NIb/acre <10 <10 <10 60 60 60

PhosphorusIb/acre 200 200 200 200 200 200

PotassiumIb/acre 375 350 375 350 350 375

Humus very low very low very low low medium low

Calciumppm >2800 >2800 2800 >2800 1400 1400• I

o Ammonia-NIb/acre 5 5 5 5 5 5 ,
0

Magnesiumppm. 5 5 5 5 5 5

Manganeseppm. 4 4 4 4 4 4

Aluminumppm. 5 5 5 5 5 5

Nitrite-NIb/acre <I <I <I <I <I <1

Ferric Iron Ib/acre <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5i

Sulfateppm. >2000 I >2000 >2000 >2000 I >2000 >2000
I l

ppm = parts per million (p/M).

IA tradenameof American Cyamid.
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In FY 1992 plots with compostamended soil had a lower soil pH than plots
with no compost. Many micro and trace nutrientsbecomemore readilyavailable
to plantswith a reductionin soil pH. On all plots,micronutrientvalues are
low, being limitedby high or neutralsoil pH and low CEC. Low micronutrient
valuesmay induce subtlechanges in perennialgrass growth and vigor but they
are not normallymajor limitingfactorsfor perennialgrass establishment.
Compostamended plots exhibitmuch higher levels of plant availablenitrogen,
in comparisonto plots not treatedwith compost. Phosphorus,Potassium,
Calcium,and Iron do not appear to be limitingin any of the treatments.
Clearlythe compost amendedplots have higherhumus co_tent than plots without
a compostamendment. No significantsoil fertilitydifferencesare attributed
to Aerospray®or Enduraseal. It is highly unlikelythat these productswould
provideany nutrientsdirectly to the soil becauseof materialcompositions.
Soil fertilityvalues are correlatedto the amountof grass growth on the
differentplot treatments.

3.3 FISCAL YEAR 1993 TEST PLOT SOIL FERTILITYTESTING

Soil fertilitysampleswere taken once during FY 1993. This sampling
periodwas performeain late spring (May) followingthe majority of 2 years of
growth and germination. This samplingwas to quantify and characterize
nutrientstatus after 2 yrs of growth and germinationof all plant species.
Sampleswere taken from each of the compost/soilsealant,compost alone, soil
sealantsalone, and controltest treatments. The soil sampleswere analyzed
with a small, field portabletest kit availablefrom Soil TestingCorporation.
Soil sampling resultsobtainedfrom all plot treatmentsin FY 1992 had no
significantdifferencesin the followingfactors: Calcium,Magnesium,
Manganese,Aluminum,Ferric Iron, and Sulfate. It is unlikelyany of these
factorsand the relative amountscontainedin the treatmentsresulted in
significanteffectson plant fertilityneeds. The soil fertilityfactors
tested in FY 1993 included' soil pH, NitrateNitrogen,Phosphorus,Potassium,
Humus, Ammonia Nitrogen,and NitriteNitrogen. Resultsof these analysesare
providedin Table 3-4. All treatmentstested showed very high amountsof
availablePhosphorusand Potassium,adequatefor perennialand annual plant
growth. Significantly,all plots with compostor compostplus soil sealants
had adequateamountsof AmmoniaNitrogenbut low amountsof Nitriteor Nitrate
Nitrogen. Therefore,compostedplots do have availablenitrogen for
nitrification. Nitrificationon the compostedplots is most likely limitedby
the low soil moisture availablefor Nitrobacteriaactivityand high Carbon to
Nitrogenratios in the soil organicmatter. On the other hand, plots without
compostexhibitedvery low amountsof Ammonia,Nitrite,and NitrateNitrogen.
Plots with compost amendedsoil all still have lower soil pH in the second
year of the tests than plots with no compost. Many micro and trace nutrients
becomemore readily aveilableto plants with a reductionin soil pH. Clearly
the compostamendedplots have higher humus contentthan plots without a
compostamendment. No significantsoil fertilitydifferencesare attributed
to Aerospray®or Enduraseal. It is highly unlikelythat these productswould
provideany nutrientsdirectlyto the soil becauseof materialcompositions.
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Table 3-4. Soil Test Report Results. _

Date Sampled-05-7-93 Description"E-tO Plots Date Tested-05-10-92

Control+ Control+ Compost+ Compost+
Elementor property Control Aerosprayl Enduraseal Compost Aerospray_ Enduraseal

pH 8.4 8.2 8.2 7.0 6.8 6.8

Nitrate-NIb/acre <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10

PhosphorusIb/acre >200 >200 >200 >200 >200 >200

PotassiumIb/acre ]90 220 200 180 190 170

Humus very low very low very low high high high
-r-

Ammonia-N Ib/acre <5 <5 <5 5 5 5 _,
rrl

Nitrite-NIb/acre <I <I <I <I <I <I i0

ppm = parts per million (p/M) oo-

1A tradenameof American Cyamid.
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4.0 SOIL MOISTUREMEASUREMENTS

4.1 DESCRIPTIONOF METHODS

Soil moisturemeasurementswere collectedmonthlyon the stabilization
test plots in FY 1992 and 1993. Over the two test years the only months in
which data was not collectedwere November 1991, and September1992. The soil
moisturedata was performedusing a Campbell_ucl_ar Corporation503DR
hydroprobe. The hydroprobeLisesa 50 mCi Am°"'/Be° source that produces high
energy neutronsand is thereforereferredto as a neutronsource. When the
hydroprobesource is insertedinto a 5-cm (2-in.)insidediameter pipe located
below the soil surface it emits high energy neutrons into the soil. When high
energy neutronsare placed into a soil medium they are slowed by Hydrogen
atoms present in water. When the fast neutronsencounterHydrogenthey are
sloweddown into a lower energy,which is then measured using a He_ filled
detector next to the neutronsource. The detector responseis relayedto an
electronicmeasuringdevice and recordedas raw counts. This raw count is
used to correlatesoil moisture and is able to track trends for use in
determiningmoisturechangeswithin plot treatments.

The hydroprobeis calibratedusing standardsconsistingof two 55-gal
barrels filledwith test plot soil placed below surfacegrade. One of the
barrelswas filled with air dry surfacesoil at the beginningof test in
September1991 and was recheckedin September1992, when soil moisture is
generallyvery low during the year. The other barrel had air dry soil wetted
with additionalwater to near field capacity. The soil was then completely
sealedwithin a plasticbag placed insidethe barrelswith a 5-cm (2-in.)
insidediameter pipe locatedwithin the center. These barrelswere then
allowedto reach equilibriumfor severaldays, and then three sampleswere
then taken out of each, and then the barrelswere resealed. These six total
sampleswere oven dried and moisture contentwas determinedaccordingto
WHC-IP-0635manual procedureETAL-14 (WHC 1990). This procedurecorresponds
directly to both AmericanSocietyof TestingMaterials(ASTM 19B6) and
American Soil ScienceSocietyAssociationprocedures. The moisture of the wet
soil barrel was determinedto be 15.36%moistureby weight during the first
year of the test and was then recalibratedto 13.2% moistureby weight in the
secondyear of the test. The dry soil barrelwas determinedto be 1.62%
moisture by weight in the first year and 1.4%moisture by weight in the second
year of the test. The bar_elswere placed below the soil surfacegrade to
minimize any differencesbetweenambientair and subsurfacesoil temperatures.
A series of thirty-two16-s hydroprobecountswas taken in each barrel using
WHC-IP-0635manual procedureETBD-01as guidance. A mean count from the
seriesof raw counts in each barrelwas determinedand a graph slope was
calculatedbetweenthe dry and wet points. This graph slope line becomesthe
referenceline and determinesthe moisturedata and trends from the plots.

All treatmentsare measuredmonthlyfrom three differentwhole plots (2,
3, and 6). During each monthlymeasurementperiod a set of standard
measurementsare gatheredfrom the calibrationbarrelsat both the beginning
and end of the measurementperiod. A set of thirty-two16-s counts are taken
from the wet and dry soil standardbarrelsto determine if any misfunctioning
of the electronicshas or will occur during a set of readings. The standard
readingsare then calculatedto determinea mean and chi-equivalentto
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ascertainthe functioningof the instrument. After the first set of standard
barrel measurements,all of the treatmentplots within whole Plots 2, 3, and
6, are measured at depths of go cm (35 in.), 75 cm (30 in.), 60 cm (24 in.),
45 cm (IB in.), and 30 cm (12 in.). The raw count of each measurementis
recordedwithin the electronicportionof the hydroprobe.

After a full set of readings and standardswere taken, the electronic
portion of the hydroprobeis disconnectedand broughtto a desktopcomputer.
This electronicunit then "dumps"the raw count data into a spreadsheet
format. Once the accuracyof the raw count data is determined,the data are
convertedinto soil moistureby weight. The calculationfrom raw data % soil
moisture is performedusing the referenceline from the standardbarrel graph
slope data. At no time during the year were temperaturedifferencesor
moisturechanges within the calibrationbarrelsdeterminedto provideany
source of error with the measurementtechniquesused. Clearly,with the rocky
heterogenousnature of the soils at the test plots, an exact soil moisture
data point can only be determinedby oven drying each soil sample. But the
nondestructivemethod of soil moisturedeterminationusing the hydroprobeis
accuratefor the test plot experiment,and is very useful in determiningthe
soil moisture trends.

4.2 SOIL MOISTURERESULTS

The patternsof soil moisturecontentat each depth are provided in
Figures4-I through4-5. The soil water contentat all depths was greatest
during the late winter and early springmonths of each year. During the
winter of 1992 the maximum moisturecontentwas between8% and 10% in the
plots with compostand between6% and 7% in the plots without compost. During
the secondwinter the maximumsoil water contentwas greater than 9% in all of
the plots, except at the two deepest depths. During the summermonths all of
the treatmentplots dried out to approximatelyI% to 3% soil moisture,with
the deeper soil layers remainingslightlywetter than the upper soil layers.
This drying can be attributedto combinedsoil evaporationand plant
transpiration.

Moisture data was analyzedfurtherfor 5 selectedsamplingdates'
October 1991, February 1992, October 1992, March 1993, and August 1993. These
dates were selectedto correspondto the driest and wettestperiodsof the
seasonalcycle. The data were analyzedas a RandomizedCompleteBlock to test
the effectsof the 3 sealanttreatments (Aerospray®, Enduraseal,and none),
compost, and the interactionbetweenthese two effects,using the whole plots
as the blockingvariable. The analysiswas conductedseparatelyfor each
depth on each date. If, upon furthermonitoring,it becomesapparentthat the
type of seed mix may have an effect on the soil moisture then this effect can
be added to the model. The only significanteffect that was found in these
analyseswas that of compost,which had a highly significanteffect on soil
moisture at all depths during the October 19_ and February 1992measurement
periods. Mean soil water contentvalues for the compostedand noncomposted
plots at each depth and measurementdate are providedin Figure 4-6. The
differencesbetweenthe compostedand non
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compostedplots are not significanton any of the last 3 samplingdates
analyzed,at any of the depths.

In general, no significanteffectsof soil sealanttype were found,
althoughthe plots with Endurasealwere typicallyslightlywetter and those
with Aerospray®slightlylower than the plots with no soil sealant. The
interactionbetweensealanttype and compostwas not significantat any soil
depth on any of the samplingdates analyzed.

5.0 PLANT COMMUNITYMEASUREMENTS

5.1 FIRST YEAR PLANT MEASUREMENTS

Measurementsof the developingplant communitywere taken at two points
during the 1992 growing season. Seedlingdensity for both perennialsand
cheatgrasswere determinedin March, and canopycoverage and speciesfrequency
were determinedin June. These pointscorrespondto seedlingsurvivorship
throughthe winter and plant developmentthroughthe spring.

The plant density and coveragedata were analyzedas a strip plot design
with 6 replicates(blocks),2 seed types, and 6 sealant/composttreatments.
The complete analysis structure,includingexpectedmean squaresand critical
F values is provided in Table 5-I. Within this model, the treatmenteffects
can be further broken into the effectsof compost,sealants,and the
interactionsamong these. Treatmentmeans were then comparedusing Duncan's
MultipleRange test at a Type I error rate of 0.05.

The March seedlingdensity valueswere determinedby countingthe number
of seedlingswithin a 500 cm2 (77.5 ink) circle. Becausedifferentperennial
grass speciesare ,difficultto differentiateat this stage, they were grouped
into a single category,"Perennials." Three replicateswithin each
plot/treatmentsubplotwere collectedby random placementof the quadrat
frame. These three replicateswere averagedto providea mean value for each
plot/surface/seedmix combination(i.e.,72 mean values in all). These means
were then used in the subsequentdata analysis. There were no significant
differencesin either the perennialor the cheatgrassdensity among the
differentsurfacetreatmentsand seed mixes (Figures5-i and 5-2).
A considerableamount of variationwas encounteredboth among plots and among
replicateswithin plots.

In June, 1992, the canopy coveragewas determinedusing a point intercept
plot frame. Four replicatesper subplotwere collectedby random placementof
the plot frame. Data collectedincludedthe canopy coverageand frequencyof
perennialgrasses, coverageof cheatgrass,and the coverageof the broadleaf
weeds, Russian thistle (Salsolakali), Tumblemustard (Sisymbriumaltissimum),
and Tarweed (Amsinkialycopsoides). For analysispurposes the coveragevalues
for all of the broadleafweeds were combined. Again, no attemptwas made to
distinguishthe type of perennialspeciespresent. The perennialfrequency
was determinedby the percentof the plot frame positionsthat had at least
one perennialplant within the 0.5-m2 (5.4-ft_) frame. The frequencyfor
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Table 5-I. Analysis of VarianceStructurefor Plant Density and Coverage.

Source Df Code EMS Ftest df/df Fcrit
i,,,

Replicates 5 R R/E 5/0* NR*
2+12o2a e

,, ,, ,,, ,

Seed 1 S a2e+6aR2S+364}s S/RS 1,5 6.61

Replicatesx 5 RS RS/E 5,0" NR*
Seed O2e+6oR2S

Treatment 5 T 2 +_o 2+12.Tz trR _ T/TR 5/25 2.600 e

Treatmentx 25 TR TR/E 25/0* NR*
Replicates 02+202 R

Treatmentx Seed 5 TS a2+oT2SR+64p_s TS/TSR 5/25 2.60

Treatmentx Seed 25 TSR 2+a 2 TSR/E 25/0* NR*x Replicates ae TSR

,,,, , ,

Error 0 E
2

O e

Total 71

*F statisticis not retrievable.
EMS = expectedmean squares.
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cheatgrasswas 100% and for weeds the frequencywas almost 100%. Canopy
coveragewas determinedby the proportionof predeterminedpoints occupied by
a particularspecies.

Both the perennialcoverage and frequencywere significantlyhigher in
the plots with compostthan in the plots without compost (Figures5-3
and 5-4). The subplotsplantedwith the standardwheatgrassmixture had
higher perennialand significantlyhigher canopy coveragethan the subplots
plantedwith the native seedmix. Not surprisingly,the standardmix/compost
subplotshad significantlygreaterperennialcanopy coverageand frequency
than the other seed mix/compostcombinations. The soil sealants in themselves
did not significantlyeffect the perennialcoverageor frequency(Figures5-5
and 5-6). The perennialcanopy coveragewas higher in the plots that had both
compost and Aerospray®-70,althoughmost of this differenceis probably
attributableto the presenceof the compost. The compostplus Enduraseal
subplotshad the highestvaluesof perennialfrequency. Very few significant
effectson the canopy coverageof either the weeds or cheatgrasswere found
(Figures5-7 and 5-8). The trends for the weeds are similarto those of the
perennialgrasses, though the differencesare usuallynot statistically
significant. The cheatgrasscoverage is slightlyhigher in the compostplots,
slightlylower in the standardwheatgrassplots, and slightlylower in the
soil sealantplots, however,none of these trends is statistically
significant. From visualobservationsof the test plots, one would have
assumedthat the compostplots would of had much more cheatgrassthan the
noncompostedplots. Measurementsof actual biomassproductionmay have
supportedthis contentionbetter than the canopy coveragemeasurements.

These initialplant communitymeasurementsindicatethat composthas a
distinct beneficialeffect on the developmentof perennialgrasses,whereas,
the soil sealantsdo not appear to have had as much of an effect. Also
cheatgrassappearsto benefitfrom the presenceof compost. At present, the
standardwheatgrassmixture is performingbetter than the mixtureof native
grasses. This may be a result of more restrictivegerminationrequirementsof
the native speciesrelativeto the wheatgrassspecies.

5.2 SECOND YEAR PLANT MEASUREMENTS

Becausethe survivorshipof the perennialgrasses into the second growing
seasonwas fairly low and sporadic,and the cheatgrasscover was fairly heavy
throughoutthe test plots, the plant communitywas sampledas total "plant
biomassand total coverage"in June 1993. Total plant coveragewas determined
using a 20-cm by 50-cm (8-in.by 20-in.)plot-frame,placed at 10 points
within each of the 12 seed mix/surfacetreatmentcombinationplots in all 6 of
the whole plots. Total coveragewithin each plot-framepositionwas visually
estimatedand assigneda "coverageclass" value between0 and 6. Table 5-2
shows the ranges of coveragefor each coverageclass. After a coverage class
was determinedan estimatewas made of the relativeproportionof grass
(cheatgrassplus perennialsif present)and weeds in the coverage.
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Table 5-2. Covq;rClass Ranges.
........ .... , i r , ,,,,,

Cover Class Range (%)
, , , , ,,,,,,

0 0
, ,,,, ,, ,,,,, ,,,,,,,,

1 <5

2 5-25
i , , , , ,,,,,, ,,, ,, ,,,,,,,, ' ,,, "f'

3 25-50
,, , i,, , , ,,,

4 50-75
i,, ,,, ,,, H,,,,,, --

5 75-90
i , ,,,,,,,, , ,,",,',,', , --

6 >95
........ ,,,, ,i ,

These estimatesof plant coverageare by nature qualitative,therefore,
no rigorousanalysesof these resultswere pursued. However, several
conclusionscan readilybe drawn from these data. First, there were no
noticeabledifferencesamong the plots seededwith the native grass mix or
with the standardwheatgrassmix. Likewise,no real differencesin total
plant coveragewere seen among the differentsoil sealanttypes. Second,
plots that were compostedhad much greater total plant coveragethan the plots
without compost. The compostedplots had an averagecover class of
approximately5 while the noncompostedplots had an averagecover class of
slightlygreaterthan 2. Figure 5-9 shows the averagetotal plant coverage
class for the 6 differentsurfacetreatmentcombinationsalong with an
indicationof the relativeproportionof the coveragemade up of either grass
or weeds. In the noncompostedplots weeds contributedapproximately20% of
the total plant coverage,while in the plots with compostweeds only
contributedabout 10%.

Total plant biomass productionwas estimatedby collectingall of the
vegetationwithin 3, randomlyselected,]O-cm by ]O-cm (4-in.by 4-in.)
squares in each of the treatmentplots. The plant material was then oven
dried to a constantweight from which the dry weight was determined. The data
was analyzed followingthe analysisof variancedescribed in Section5.1 and
Table 5-I. For these analyses,the Tukey HSD multiple comparisonprocedure
was used in place of the Duncan'sMultiplerange test used in the previous
year to comparetreatmentmeans.

Figure 5-10 shows the relativeeffectsof compostand initialseed mix on
total plant biomass. It was found that composthas a highly significant
effect on total plant biomass,while the initialseed mix does not, although
the standardwheatgrassmix plots usuallyhave slightlyhigher amountsof
biomass. The lack of significantdifferencesbecauseof the initialseed mix
is not surprisingconsideringrelativelylow numbersof survivingperennials,
and the preponderanceof cheatgrassthroughoutthe test site. Figure 5-11
shows the effectsof the differentsoil sealanttreatmentson total plant
biomass. It was found that plots with a combinationof Endurasealand compost
had the greatest amount of biomassproduction.
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Figure 5-9. Total Plant Coverage Class.
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Figure 5-10. Total Plant Biomass Compost and
Seed Mix Effects (June 1993).
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Figure 5-11. Total Plant BiomassSoil
Sealant Effects (June 1993).
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